The McKintosh of McKintosh in Georgia, the ancestors of Captain John McKintosh, who are the descendants of Captain John More. On the 16th term of April, sprung from the McKintosh of Bolcee, about four miles West from present shops. The Bolcee branch of the McKintosh. Spring from William McKintosh, who married second to the Bolce who died in 1867. Edward McKintosh, the 16th chief of the Clan, was the 16th chief of the Clan, who married in 1867 to Agnes daughter of Kenneth McTavish, a seventh son of Clan. The statement is derived from the most authentic account of the Clan of Clan McKintosh of Colhelv,feiners, being a manuscript in my possession. 

McKintosh

May 1865.
I Lachlan MacKintosh who was
particularly desirous of the first of this family was second
successor for baronetcy of William MacKintosh of
Badenoch (3rd of the name)
by Mary daughter of
Barrie
of Dunain of Badenoch. He resided first at Raith
whereas Record
summon 1744

Sheriff Court Record 1739.

I

2nd James deceased
who was brother of the Randell of May in
1746. He died in 1713. His death
24 Jan. 1735. — both buried in the Grey
Torres Church
Captein John MacKintosh above mentioned
son of the above mentioned Lachlan was
born in Badenoch 24 March 1700. He had
in family Bible Captains, styled "John More" beg John. Hemarried
at Dores 4 March 1726. Margery daughter
of John Deas of Carrimore of the family
of Macleod. These are Elizabeth daughter of Enerl
Enerl. He was born at Bote 1701.
John S. 1 son and 3 daughters. By J. Williams
Born in Bote 1727 Dec. 1726. of whom
below
2nd Lachlan. Born at Schugel. Married
Raith. Badenoch of whom a son then.
The book held in the library and was appointed Colonel of the last regiment of
raiders in the Georgia Continental Line.
John Eason married Anna MacKay on May 16, 1816. She was a Major in the Revolutionary War and
a friend of General Washington. She was a
beautiful and a lover of poetry and a friend of
the well-known American Revolutionaries.

3. William Maxwell, Jane 1st son, married
Jane Wall, Jane Lachlan and other children

2. James - U.S. Navy

1. Lester 2nd son, married

William, married Eliza Foster. Jane 1st
son, who died without issue.

4. Donald - An officer in the army and
married.

1. William married Hannah Whelton of the
family of Whelton. He died in 1815.

2. Barbara married William MacMillan

4. Martin or Malloch (*A) relatives of the
celebrated Pym MacMillan. Jane 2nd
wife. Both died without issue.


2. Ann 3rd son, married

George Baillie MacMillan. Your George
Baillie, your third son, and other children.

3. John and his wife Alexander Baillie

Your George - married John Wall, 3 children.

(*A) This William went to America at the
beginning of the revolution.
And the report was my name were Patterson and Robison
as all the distinguished men of that day were.
The brave was terrible hit of which those aain
and unceasingly. The British officers looked with great
attention and kindness, and causing a small mound
of sand on the line of fire and lodged them. Mack
Fendt's and his children in a cabin near this
there was a well. It shall fall in and burst,
destroyed the well and alarmed the family very
much—but old MacFendt was above all.

And from hence to thence was attending some
British officers in the town. James who had been
prisoned there. They told the well were this thing
about around and fortifying the albottar her.

Note: The children of Thomas John Macfarland, the
two daughters of Robert Macfarland, and the
grandchildren of Catherine Macfarland are all
that remains of this branch.

Died in 1779, aged 41 years.
With regard to the late Dr. John Stewart C. E. H. B. who distinguished himself in frontier at the battle of Kings Mountain. He was a Captain John Stewart of the 7th Regiment of Montgomery Highlanders. He was also a British counselor of the Southern States Council in Charleston, South Carolina. The oldest portrait you know in the living room at Farm was that of Major Stewart (my great-grandfather) and Dr. John Stewart, the late Dr. John Stewart.

Henry was the last Stuart in South Carolina.

This document which I have drawn up from the manuscript will probably be acceptable to you from a Virginia.

I remain your humble obedient.

[Signature]

For

Dr. John Kenworth

I. Edmonston

Sorrell

[Note: The text is partially legible and appears to be a letter or document discussing historical figures and events related to the Stuarts in South Carolina.]
To the memory of the Rev. James MacKintosh, the last President of the Property of MacKintosh Kirk in Calcutta - India.

To his dear daughter, Mrs. J. R. of Bombay, the present Mrs. Patrick Grant of Dalnley. To

the memory of Mrs. Patrick Grant of Dalnley. To

the memory of the late Mrs. Paterson of MacKintosh. To

the memory of the late Miss MacKintosh of MacKintosh.

The late Lady MacKintosh, a daughter of Lady Sydney Grant, who died at St. Andrews in Scotland last year. She was a sister of the late Mr. MacKintosh of Munlochy, and her death was a shock to the whole of the MacKintosh family. She was a devoted daughter of the late Lord MacKintosh, the last Chief of the MacKintosh Clan.

The MacKintosh family of Scotland is an old branch of the Barlow family.